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BEFORE 'IRE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF'I'HE S!ATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
SOUTrlE&~ CALIFOR.'UA GAS COM?A..~Y to ) 
revise tariff schedules related to ) 
utility electric ge~eration se=vice ) 
under the GN-5 rate schedule. ) 
(Aev. Ltr. 1350) ) 

------------------------------) 

Application 33-02-04 
(Filed February 1. 1983) 

(See Appendix A for Appcarances.) 

o PIN ION 

Sutnmary of Decision 
Today's decision adopts an interim ~echani~. which ~~11 

allow Southern California Gas Company's (SeGal) rates to electric 
utilities to fluct~te along ~~th volatile fuel oil?riees. This 
change ~~ll eliminate the electric utilities' existing financial 
incentive to s~~tch from natural gas to fuel oil. SeCal's present 
"GN'-5" rate to electric utilities is 55 cents per there. co::::.pared 
with fuel oil prices equivalent to 49 cents per thermo 

The current fuel Switching crisis results from fluctuations 
in energy markets. world oil priccs have fallen. At the same t~e, 
natural gas prices have risen s~rp,ly as the federal government ~~s 
cxerci::;cd its regulatory control over prices. 

Today's decision resets SeCal's GN-5 rate at 49 cents per 
thermo The interim rate mechanism allo~'S for twice-monthly review 
of oil prices ~nd related recalculation of G~-S rates. 

These changes ~~ll directly benefit all SoCal ~~stomers. 
If the electric utilities' demand for natural gas falls, SoCalYs 
fixed costs will have to be spread over the lowe= sales. proeucing 
larger rate increases for remaining customers. 
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The interim mec~ni~ will be reviewec in SoCalts next 
fuel cost adjustment proceeding .. sched'Uled for A?::-il. 

In this ~?plication. origi~11y filed as Advice ~etter :350. 
SoCal seeks authority to file revisec tariff schedules on less -c=an 
30 daysY notice reducing its GN-5 rate for natural gas se~~ice to 
utility generating plants. The present rate is 55 cents per the:o~ 
The sought rates are ss follows: 
Co~oditv Charse 

Per Thertl 
Outside South Coast Air Quality !1anage:nent District .. 49. OOOe ., ..... 

2. Vithin the District on 
a. Declared Episode Days ..............•............. 55.0COe 
b. Nonepisode Days.................................. 49. OOC~ 
Episode days a=e defined by the South Coast Air Quality 
:-:anagement District in its RCg'I.!lation VII. specifically 
Rule 715 t~e=ein. 
On the effective date 0: tr~s rate schedule the ::-ate fo::-
~one?isode days shall be the rate. to the nearest thou-
sandth of a cent. as adjustec and made effective on the 
first and sixteecth of each calendar month in accordance 
~~th the following forcula: 

$ 4 0000 I.Si-!R 100 '0_ • 'I h 
..1 x S28.30 x - ~te l.n e t e:r:l 

wne=e ~~~ is defined as the mean value of t~e high and 
low Singapore Cargo LS Waxy resie 0.3% S ?rices publishee 
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in "Pla.tt's Oilgra~ Price Rc?ort tf for thc ten trading 
d~ys imoedi~tcly preceding the first ~nd sixteenth of 
each c~lend~r month. The first adjustment to tr.e rAte. 
if re~uired. ~uld be effective on Feb~ry 16. 1983. 
Thc coomodity charge for 1 and 2.b. shall be no lower 
than the comoodity c~rge for Schedules G-60 and G-61. 
At the time of adjustment utility ~~ll promptly notify 
c~ch GN-5 custOQcr ~nd the Co~ission by lctter of 
the effective rate lcvcls. 

Emergcncy Considcr~t"ions 
SoCa.l asked for immediate consicler~tion of its rcquest on 

an emergency basis because of thc lost gas sales resulting from fuel 
s~~ltching by its principal CX-S customers. Southern California Edison 
(Edison) and Los A"'l.geles Department of ~~ater and Po~'Cr C"'w\D't-i?). So Cal 

.. asscrted that estimated sale'S "~o GN-5 customc::'"s in its l.:lst rate 
proceed:tng are o.bout 357.. of tot.:l.l 198.3 test year retail sales. The 
lost sales asscrtcdly would seriously ~~pact ~ts gas margi~. causing 
a substantial inc::'easc in thc undercollcctions in its Consolida'Ccc 
Adjus~ent Mechanism (C&~) account. 
Public Rearing 

In response to SoCal·s reque~t~ public hearing was held 
before Commissioner Grew and A~inistrative Law Jucgc ~llory in 
San Francisco on February ll~ ~t which time the ma'Cter ~~S subc~tted. 
Evidence was ?res~~tcd on behalf of Edison and LAD~? concc:n~g current 
and prospec'Cive fuel purchases. ~dcnce ~~s presented" on be~l: of 
Edison and the Co~ssion's Ueilities Di~~sion st~ff concerning the 
cconoQic and financial impacts of fuel s~tching and with respect to 
thc details of SoCal's proposal. El Paso Natural Gas Company eEl Paso), 
".J.:ci.ch ~'ith Trans-western Pipeli-cc Company (1'ranswestern) supplies SoCal 
'With 10wer-than-aV'crage cost gas. actively participated in thc 
proceeding }/ 

1/ El Paso"s current rate for-its deliveries in the SoCal system: 
is 37.7 cents per tharm; Tra.."'l.swcstern" s cOtmllodity r~tC '"::s 
40.9 cents per thermo Any additional sales to SoCal"s GN-S 
customers under the proposed lower GN-S rate would reSult in 
increased pu::chases from ::E:l Paso .. 
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Position of ~he Par~ies 
Opening or closing statements in support of the application 

were made by the fo110'Win.g interested parties: SoCal, El Paso. Edison .. 
Public Service Department of the City of Burbank (Burbarik)~ San Diego 
Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E), California Gas Producers Assoeiation~ 
California Farm Bureau Federation, California l-'...anufacturers Associa-
tion, General Motors Corporation', Union Carbide Corporation ... '!o~d 
Utility Rate Normalization (TURN), and the COmmission staff (staff)_ 
No party appeared in opposition to the relief sought. 

SoCal stated that it has lost a significant portion of 
its GN-5 sales to alternate fuels, as its principal GN-$ customers 
(Edison and LAD~) have s~tchec to fuel oil except during episode 
days. SoCal argued: that its proposal has the effect of tying its 
GN-5 gas service rate to alternative fuel prices, Which will allow 
natural gas to be competitive with al~ernative fuel in its GN-5 
ma:rket~ SoCal also argued the lower GN-5 rates are designed to-
forestall further fuel sVJitching by GN-5 customers and to· attract 
back to the system those customers who have s~tched to fuel oil. 

SoCal argued that-the lower rates will benefit all 
customers in that the uncollected amounts in its CA..1-.1 balancing. 
account in the next ~ proceeding will be less under the 'lower 
rate than if the GN-5 sales are lost in the Fe bruary-to-Aprll period 
before the next CAM deciSion. 

SoCal is El Paso's largest enstomer, account~g for about 
507. of its total load~ El Paso is So Cal , s s'Wing sour.ce of supp1y~ 
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El P~so supports the application because of the effect seCal's 
purch~scs have on El Paso'$ sales. El p~so stated that it ~d 
exercised its market-out provisions in its deep gas plJrchase cont:'UC1:S,~/ 
which El Paso expects ~~ll assist SoCal :0 maintain its industrial 
and power plant load. El Paso sees SoC~l's proposal as another 
important step tow~rds keeping altcrn~tive fuel-equipped USers on 
line. 

El Paso explained that the grcntinz of this ~pplication 
may have a ~terial effect on negotiations with the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (FERC) on settlement of El Puso's cu==ent 
general rc.tc increase. If lost or potentially lost GN-S sales are 
aVOided • a settlement more favorable to California may beobtainecl 
and future increases may be less t~~ ~ould result if such sales are 
lost. El Paso estiea:ed that if it is successful in reaching 
settlement. there likcly would be no appreciable increase in its 
gas rates to SoCal through the balance of 1983. On the othe= hand, 
if a favorable settlement is not re~ched. El Paso's rates to 
SoC~l.will increase by 14 to 16 cents per cecatherm in April. 

?:..i Y~rket-out provisions i~ za$ purchase contracts permit the buyer 
(pipeline) to est~b1ish an ~lt~rn~tive price. ~o replace ~he 
price being paid und~r the pricing term of the contract if the 
purchased g~s cannot be marketed at the price being paid. The 
produc~r (seller) then has a period of t~e to attempt to find 
a different buyer willing to pay a higher price (typically 
30 days). If the procucer is unable to find another buyer. it 
:nust then sell to the pipel:::nc Dot the alternative pr·1c"~· EI P.:l::o 
has se't the alternate price for its high cost gas at $5.00 Cecathe:::-::n 
effect~e Y~rch 1, plus applicable "taxes. in lieU of current prices 
of $8.00-$9.00 being paid to gas producers. A portion of this 
reduction will flow back to SoCal. . 
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Edison and Burbank support the application because it 
will pric~ gas competitively with fuel oil ~s fuel for electric 
gcnera·t~on. permitting them to burn gas" rather' than oiL 

Industrial users appearing as int~rested parties and 
Californi~ C~S Producers Association welcome a change from present 
pricing policies for industrial gas use. 
current rate now exceeds what the traffic 

They assert t~t the 
~~ll bear and should 

be reduced to reflect the reduced costs of alternative energy_ 
They urge pricing Priority 5 gas closer to a cost of service basis. 
rather than attempting to establish r~tcs for low-~riority customers 
based on what the traffic will bear. 

SDG&E. a wholesale customer of SoCal. supports the 
proposed rate changes as being in the best interest of" 
California"s sas CUSto~ers because keeping electric generation 
load on the gas system. even at the reduced rate proposed, ~~ll 
result ~ lower rates to all customers than those which would 
otherw~se exist. 

TUN~'s closing statement best expresses the effeet of 
this :o:.pplication on SoCal t s residential customers~ as follo .. ....,s: 

"!n 'I'L1t."" s view. this can only be seen as a ble.lk 
day for the residential gas ratepayers of SoCal. 
~bat seems to be presented here is a choice 
between losing a little and lOSing a lot. There 
is no gooc. option available. It seems to be 
relatively clear that there will be. or has been 
and ~'ill be. further significant fuel switching 
if the GN-S rate is not reduced. The reduc~ion 
in rate may achieve a reduction in those losses. 
but I don·t see a lesser rate as a benefit. !t 
is still a loss. There can be little coubt that 
there is going to be the residential customers 
that arc ultimately expected to ma~c up the 
undercollcctions that result from this reduction 
in rates. ~d I think this fact has to be clear 
and recognizee. by the decision~kers when their 
difficult decision is -:nade." 
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The st~ff stated ~~t bo:h the application ane the 
s:aff's analyses treat ~he SoCal's request fo~ a reeuction 
as a tc~?orary measure designed ~o eliminate further fuel switching 
and the accompanying revenue loss in the G~-5 schedule only; :he 
question of ~ pc~nent or long-term solution to fuel switching under 
GN-5 rates. or other ratc schedules. should be reserved for 
the next c&~ proceeding at which a full inquiry into such issues 
can be made. The questions relating to rate design ~s a ~~ole. 
particularly how the revenue loss would be made up from other 
customer classes should be reserved to the next ~~ proceeding. 
Thc staff gcn~rally supported the application. !t opposcd a 

.,;separate rate 3pplicol.blc only on episode cays. 
!n n letter to the Commission. received as Item C. 

South Coast Air ~ality Y~na~ent District's (SCAQMD) Chief Deputy 
Execueive Officer/Operations stated that SCAQM.D's staff has reviewee 
SoCnl's request .:.nd it appears eo be consistent wi:ch SCAQMD's policy 
of encouraging t:h5~ usc of naeural gas in lieu of fuel oil due to 
the resulting lower air pollution. The le~ter fur~hcr s~~tes that 
SCAQMD believes ~hat the p~oposal has merit. provided t~~t the 
revised r~te schedules do not result in increased costs to other 
g.o.s consmners. 
Evidence of ~-5 Customers 

Edi son and LADt·JP p=esent~d evidence concerning :heir present 
and prospective fuel procure~ent policies. The general manager of 
Burbank stated that during the week of the hearing Burbank made 
a decision to s~~t:ch to fuel oil as a me~ns of reducin9 high cozt 
oil in storage preliminary to replacing that oil -~th lower cost 
oil currently available. 

Edison 
The ~~tness for Edison testified that Edison ~d begun 

burning fuel oil on Janu.:1.ry 2S. During the period between January 25 
and February 11, it had burned the oil equivalent of S billion 
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cubic feet of gas. ~ the January period prior to January 25~ 
Edison had burned only a small amount of oil for testing purposes; 
tbe balance of l.'cs generation fuel requirement was met by burning 
gas. Edison could increase its fuel oil usage over the January 25-
February 11 usage. 

Edison bas a minim'tlm gas requirement of about 20 million 
cubic feet per day for ignition pu::poses and an additional 20 to- 40 
million cub:tc feet per day for startup ~ depending upon the 'activity 
levels of its fossil fuel plants. 

The situation which prompted Edison to switch to fuel oil 
after January 24 'Was the significant reduction in the 'pr~ce of low 
sulfu: fuel oil in late 1982 and early January 1983. By:tid-Jan-uary 
Edison determined that the price of low sul£u:: fuel oil was at 
least $3.00 per barrel below the equivalent cost of gas; by the erid 
of January that:" difference was about $5.00 per bar.:::el.' Edison felt 
compelled to reduce its inventory of bigber cost oil in storage ~ 
order to be able to purchase and flow tbrough tbelowei cost oil. 

Edison contacted about 17 potential fuel oil supplie:rs 
in late January and early February and received fir.t:l offers o:r 
indica-c:i:.ous of supply and price from 12 of tlletl. The responses ind:t~ 
cated that at least 5 m£llion barrels could be purchased over the next 
few months at an average price equivalent to 49 cents per' therm. 
Furtber reductions in fuel oil prices are expected by Edison based 
on offers from potential suppliers. Edison believes that the . 
mechanism for tracking oil prices set forth in SoCal~s proposal 
is a proper indicator of future changes ~ oil priees. 

Edison sta~ed i~ will ~ediately terminate its efforts ~o' burn 
do'Wll its current fuel oil .. inventory and would s-witcb.. back to 

'\ 

natural gas as ,its primar}~fossil ~u~l for electric, generation if 
the application is granted. 
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Edison accepts the hl.g?er rate that would be applicable 
on episode days in order to expedite the processing of this 
application. However. Ediscn would oppose the dual rate structure 
if it is proposed in the next ~ proceeding for application on a 
permanent basis. 

LADWP 
I..AD't-:'P' s witnesses testified. that based. on the currerit oil 

market conditions. recognizing the market is extret:lely volatile at 
this time. l.AD~ would. in all likel:thood. do thefollowi:ng with 
respect to its gas purchases: 

At a cost-of-se~;ce 'based rate of about 42e 
per thermo t.AD1~ wuld sv."itch to 100% gas a. 

b. 

d. 

e. 

;: .... 

g. 

on the day the rate ~ent ~nto effect. 
At a single-tiered. alternate-fuel-based. rate 
of about 47¢ per thermo lADW? 'WOuld pro,bab-ly 
sv."itch to gas when its current fuel supply 
contracts are ended. 
At a rate of 49¢ per therm or higher. LA!)w"P' 
would not s~tch fuels; oil is less expensive. 
At the dual rate proposed in the present 
application. I.AD't\? would not switch back to gas 
except possibly some gas use on nonepisode ' 
days wen operat:ional convenience wuld 
dictate. !.AD'W"P would probably at:t:empt t:o-
further minimize gas use on episode days. 
At: t:he current: rate of SSe per thermo !.AD~"P 
would not switch back to gas. 
LAD~ is current:ly planning a test of 
Scat:tergood Unit: :3 to detertrlne pro-blem.s 
associat:ed with operat:ing above the unit's 
derated-load capability. Ihe t:est: is to 
begin in February. last. up.. ~_o ,s,ix we~ks. and 
use from 200 to SOO MMcf of gas regardless of price. 
Gas use for episode days and igniter gas will 
cont:inue. but be minimized p regardless of price. 
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I.AD'WP opp-osed 't!b.e dual rates't!ructure under which a 
higher price would be charged for gas burned on episode days. 
LADw~ woulc no't! disclose the curren1: price of oil under i1:s 
present fuel con1:racts,. except to sta:te t:hat oil has been avail-
able to it from Newhall Ref:::.nery Company, Inc. (NeWhall) from 
Y~y 1982 1:0 date at a gas equivalent price of 47.4 cents to 49.6 
cents per therm; in January 1983 the price was 49.5 c~ts per thermo 
lAD~~ indica1:ed that it is diseussing wit:h suppliers potential 
supplies of fuel oil at a gas equivalent price below the proposed 
:i.ni1:ial nonepisode day p=ice i:l SoCal'" s proposal. 

lJJ)'WP statec:! tha1: i1: bad advised the Commission in prior 
proceedings that con1:emplated GN-5 gas rates would cause LADv~·to 
switch 1:0 fuel oil. It now advises the Commission 1:he proposed 
dual rate structure is not likely 1:0 induce a change in its curren1: 
policy, and LAD~ will continue to burn fuel oil rather than gas. 
Applicant "s Eviden'ce 

Seeal presen1:ed five witnesses in support of the relief 
sough1:. Their testimony developed the follOwing facts: 

On January 24, 1983, Edison n01:ified SoCal that Edison. 
would substantially reduce its use of na1:ural gas :0:: the future. 
Edison's swi1:cb. to the use of fuel oil was to achie~e_ .... 
a least cost fuel mix. Edison's use of oil smce 
January 24 has been at the rate of 1.8 'It.illion barrels per month, 
equivalent to almost 11 billion cubic fe~1: (Bef) of. gas. LADWP 
$'it.'itched to the use of fuel oil on May 4, 1982. except for episode 
days When air quality regulations require the burning of, gas, if 
available. lJJ)WP"s Switching resultec from an increase 'in the 
GN -5 rate to 51.8 cents per therm. which ..... 'Q.s greater than I.AD'V;?' s 
cost 0: fuel 0:t1~ The GN-5 reciuire:ments of Edison and I..AD~!P' 

represent about 947.. of SoCa1 t s current retail GN-S load~ 
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Recent fuel oil purchases by 'U.D'WP indicate low-sulfur 
fuel oil (LSFO) prices to be ~ the range of 49 cents to 50 cents 
per thermo Recent prices for low-sulfur waxy residual fuel oil 
are equivalent to a delivered 'burner-1:ip price of 48.8 cents per 
ther.J'l. 

!he proposed rate reduction should mitigate fuel switching; 
by setting the GN-5 rate initially at 49 cen~s per therm and 
providing a mecbanism to adjust the rate t~ce monthly would ensare 
that the GN-5 rate can remain co:::rpetitiv~ with LSFO. SoCal believes 
it can fmmediately regain the Edison portion of its ~i-5 market; 
SoCal also believes that i~ can regain lP.DW'P's GN-5 pm:-chases after its 
exis~ing LSFO contracts expire after June 1983. 

SoCal believes that if its GN-5 load is no~ regained and 
maintained. non-GN-5 customers 'Will be forced ,to pay even higher 
rates than if the GN-5 rate is lowered and some sales are retained. 
In 1982. retail GN-5 customers represented 33% of SoCal's total 
retail sales and 361. of its retail revenues. Loss of this ~T-5 
market would result in an additional undercollection in SoCal~s 

_CJJ:1 bal8.!t.c:tn~ ac~ount ... wh.i5:hw d~f.icit .. ,e.an only.J=>.e .. re.coyered_.£roJ.!?._9th~r 
C'tLstomers including the residential class if tbe GN-5 market is nae recal.Ded. 

_ .... -, - EY·Paso -is-Socii ~ s sUpp'iy'source foradd:ttional "sales"' thit 
would result from approval of the reducee GN-S rate. !he current 
cost of gas supplied by El Paso is 37.6 c~ts per ther,Qp which is 
well below the proposed nonepisode day rate of 49 cents per therm. 

Tables 1 and 2 in the application set forth SoCal~s 
est:i.:mates 0: the potential reduction in :future revenue requirements 
which could be realized by reta~ing its GN-S market during ~he 
period February through April 1983. Those tables show. est~ted 
monthly OO{ balancing account adjustments 'fN'ith reduced sales and 
at potential sales to GN-5 customers for January through April. 
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Table 1 is based on reduced sales est~tes and current G~-5 rates. 
The calcula~ions on Table 2 showing revenue calcula~ions ~th 
retention of ~he ~i-5 ~ket, as~e the proposed variable tariff 
be effective February 1, at rates of 49 cents per therm for 
February, 48 cents per tbe:m in March and 47 cents per ther.o in 
April., No episode days or increased cos~ of gas suppUes are 
included in the February through ~.arch period. The net effect 
between the 'two levels of service as calcula~ed from the 'two tables 
is as fol1o~: 

'tAB!.E A 

SoCal's estimate of its Apr!l 30. 1983 ~~ balancing 
account. (A) assUCling current rate in effect and 
(B) proposed rate in effect durfng February-April, 1983. 

April 30. 1983 balance 
January 31. 1983 balance 
Improvement s in balance 

A 
Wi~h Reduced 

Market 
cP.M $) 

(192.5) 
, '(1'5'6'. '5) 

( 36.0) 

(Red Figure) 

:s. 
vri~h ~..arke~ 
Retention 

CMM $) 
(140.6) 
, (1'5'6'. :s ) 

15.9 

The above calculations show that the combinedilnprovement 
in the balancing account is $51.9 million if the Edison sales are 
recaptured in this February-April period. The calculations aSS'tIIlle 
levelized sales to Edison based on historical usage. but only start-
up and igp.ition. $~S sales to UDWP. 

SoCal's rate design ~tness expla~ed the proposed 
method for calculating. the cb.a=.ges in the non~isode day rate," 
and the reasons for retaining the episode day rate at its· current 
level. 
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Staff Evidence 
!he staff evidence was presented by t'W'O 'Witnesses. 
!he data p=esen~ed showed ~he s~affts ealeula~ions of 

LSrO and No. 2 distillate fuel oil in the Los Angeles market 
developed from posted prices publishec in' Pl'att"'s 'Oilgram ?rice 
Report (Platt's). Since Platt's does not track the price of LSFO 
on the west coast, the price is estimated based on the differential 
between high-sulfur and 10w7sulfur residual fuel oil prices on the 
east coast. The data are s~ilar to those presented by the staff 
in recent C/I-"'1 proceed:t:c.gs,. which the Co'lIlmission has relied on in 
part, to establish gas rates for Priority 3~ 4, and 5 customers. 
The staff witness stated that it is apparent from known tr~s~ct):ons_. _"_ ~~_._ .... _ .~_. ___ >._._._ .. ,o", __ ~,_ _ 

that this staff method does not adequately track west coast LSFO 
price s" either in teres of the, curren-e-fevel ' of" "prices'or . the 
direction and magni~de 'of price chan~es. 

'!he staff 'Witness also presented a su:mmary of Platt's 
published prices for Singapore Cargo Low Sulfur Waxy Residual 
~SWR) • The v."itness testifiec! that the posted prices of Singapore LSWR. are 
reasonably consistent with prices paid in recent p~chases of LSFO 
by I..A.D't-."'P. It was the W"itness" conclusion that the posted price.s 
of Singapore LSWR represen't the most reasonable index of LSFO 
prices that is readily available on the short-term emergency basis 
considered heTe. _ _ L _____ ~,~_."_- • ._ _______ ' ------ "#.--.,-,-,..---- .. ----... - .- .-.-, ... -

The staff estl:o..ated the fuel requirements 
of Edison~ I.ADW?; the citieS-of iurb~~-Gie~da:le, a.nd Pasadena; 
and the l:perial Irrigation Dis'trict (lID), (SoCal's GN-5 customer 
group), for the months of Y~eh and April 1983 to show the impact 
of 'the requested emergency relie: over that period~ Staff est~tes 
the gas and oil boile.r fuel requirements for the GN-S customer' 
group for Y~rch ~ll be 27,711 MDth~ If the present ra'teof 
55 cents per the.-m is continued, staff estimates' gas sales to the . 
group 'Will be 6,611 MDth in March and 6,.384 MDt:h in April. 'Onder 
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proposed rate conditions expected by the staff where lAD~ and 
lID will contfnue to burn oil, bUt Edison will swi~ch back to gas, 
staff predicates SoCal sales to the GN-5 customer group of 
22,.180 MDth in March and 15,775 MDth in April. '!he following table 
sets forth the estimated effect in SoCalts gas cost balancing accoUllt 
under the above assumptions: 

. TA'BIZ B 

SOU'IHERN CAl.IFORNIA. GAS COMP.Al.'Y 

IMPACT OF Sl'AFF "s ESTIMAl'E GN - 5 SALES ON 
nrE GAS CO ST BALANCmG ACCOm."l' (GCM) 

March and April 19B3 

: Cost of El Paso Gas: GN-S' Revenue: 
:S/Dth: MDth: R$ :S/Dth: MOth: M$ 

: Net Contribution to : 
:GCPA Through April 30" 1983: 
: ('Revenue 1.ess Cost of Gas) : 
• 11$ : 

'$3.75 12,995 $ 48,731 $5.50 12,995 $ 71,472 

At Propos·ed 'GN -'S' Rat·e' o'f '4'9·i'/Therm 

3.75 37,955 142,331 4.90 37,.995 186,175 

$22,741 

43 .. 844 

GCM BALANCE DIFFERENTIAl. AS OF APRIL 30, 1983 
PRESD.~ VS. PROPOSED GN-S RATES 

Net· 'Cou'tr·i but'iou' 't'O: ·GCBA 
Present Proposed 
Rate's 'Rate's D·ifferent'i'al 

GMillions of Dollars) 

22.7 43.8 +21.1 
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The above staff ~st~tes assume that the present price 
of El Paso gas will remain const:ant tbro?gh April. '!.he scaff 
mtn,ess testif,ie!l_ that_ a,~~,e~.,~; __ ~~t~_ ~v_~. oc~e~~ ,o,X:, , __ 
potentially could oceur~ that could result in an essentially flat 

-El Pas'o-ra:t'e" over--tne- next' 'several' months -to' a-year-~-Ei- pi-so 
exercised mark.et-out provl.sions :::n its high cost, gas purchase contract 
effective March l~ 1983. !his action ~ll reduce El Paso~s cost 
of purchased gas by an e.stimaced 20t/Mcf. Additionally ~ n Paso's 
general rate incre~se, ,whicJ:.. beea:m.e. ef.f.ectiov.:e .. __ in. J_uly_of_1982'. _ 
subject to refund, soon may be settled. If a 
settlement is achieve-d' iIl'a- "tiiely -manner ~ -add it ional"reduct ions ' '. 
in El Paso's ,,~ffe~;i..ve rates ............ ...ll occur andtl:.e combined r~§~~~_io~~ ____ , __ .. 
would likely offset Zl ?aso's April l, 1983 Purchased 
Gas Adjustment' (PGA) '. increase. 'l"eS'iing "£1-Pa50 "'5--Api:'n-lst- rate -at- ".- -
approxlmately the p%'esent level. As part of the settlement package ~ 
El Paso would W"ithdraw its scheduled April 15. 1983 general rate' 
increase, elimi~ating an approximate$GO million increase 'in 
SoCal's gas costs -:hat would: other'Wise occm:. El Paso~ s 
estimated sales vol'UIlles in the proposed settlement assume that 
Edison 'Will ·purchase gas, not oil, to meet its .. fuel requi%'ecents. 
If Edison continues to btrrn. oil and rej'ect gas ~ El Paso' is likely 
to proceed to settlement in a different ~ei than !t would if 
SoCal sales to Edison ~ere assured. A possible result is that 
El Paso's scheduled April 15, 1983 increase ~uld not .bewithdrawn. 

The staff further testified that any increases' in the 
est:ilnated balancing account undercollections 'Would have 't.o- .be . .:.. __ .- ---

~a.bso_rb~§_bJ.: So~al~s_;.~sid?ti_~;L __ and GN-l_,.and _GN-~_,~st_o~~s ..... ___ .. 

-----~-- ... ----------, ..... _ ... _._-_ ...... ,-_ .. --- .---.-----------

-- -~------ ---------------- -----_._ .. ---
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The staff accepts az a tcmporary concitio~ 3pplic~r.t's 
proposal that the G~-5 rat:e be no lowe:: than the cu...-:-e:1t GO-50 
and. GO-61 v..'holc;s~le com:nodity ::a'te of 42.1 cents pe::, thermo The 
42.1 cents pe:: t'!lem floor represcnts :hc weighted a\.·er~ge co'st 
of gas plus franchise fees for th~ cUr':'ent 00: pe::iod.. This 
floor should be revised accordingly in the next Cft~ proceeding. 

The staff opposes the.dual rate system ~hcre the 
present 55 cents ?e:: ther:::l rate 'WOuld be a.sscssee within SCAQMD O~ 
episode clays, and a lower ::ate on nonepisoce· days. The staff p=efers 
a single rate of 49 cents per tb.er: for this p::oceeding as episode 
days a::e not expected until June; therefore, the dual ::ete p::o?osal 

• can be deferred to the A?:::::l C&'! p::C?ceeding .. 
Discussion 

We v.."ill s=ant the appliea~ion as indicated in this diSC'.:ssion. 1: .. . . a. s:..gn:L-
ficantly lower cost than natu:al gas for elect::ic generation and 
that. as a consequence, substantial fuel sv.~tching has occ~-red by 
SoCal's G~-5 custo~ers .. The ::eco::o is also clear that the loss 
of load from fuel swi~ching v.~ll have severe economic im~acts on 
SoCal. its supplier E.l Paso. a..~C or. SoCal's re:nai~!"lS custQ.'ners. ~e e,,--:.ce.~ee 

shows ~hat the adverse eco~omic im?ac~s on SoCal and its custo:ers 
can be ~itiga~ee by authorizing an ~ediate reduction in the GN-5 
rate and ~he ::elated floating ~-5 rate p::oposed in the a?plic~tio~ .. 

The evidence also sho~ that ret~ntion of tbe Edisc~ 
portion of the load tha~ othe=wise would be lost by SoCal and 
E1 Pas~ ~~ll be a favorable facto= ~ negotiations now underv.~y 
with !ERe. !f these negotiatio~s are concluded favorably, California 
gas utilities and their custome::s ~~ll receive lower rate~creases 
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from FolS0 in the • h' ., ~ 1 nC.:lr r:cr~ tl1\:l!l. ot .er""'-:.se .... 'OU.l..o. ta"c ? ace. 
This ~p?lic~ticn h~s bec~ ?~cscntcd to us a~ a~ e~crgc~c; 

~ensur~ to prcv~nt und~e rcvcn';c loss~z pcneing ~csolution of CN-5 
r.:l:es .::inc i't:cl sWi.tching iss1,.:.cS in SoC'll t s ~l..i2y '1.983 c.~~ ?~occecing. 

Gr.'1n:i:lg this applicar.ion wil::' give this Cot'!mission :lnc the ?.lr:ies 
opportunity to .:lSf,CS:; the cf.f:cc~ivcncss of the flo.:l.t:t.ng r:ltc p::o-
visions in l<ec?ing or retu:nir.z G~-5 :(")<~d to SoCal ~ s system .?nd 
~Nill provide a coopc~.:l.tivc :) tmosp~ere for complc:ion of El PolS0 I S 

negotiations wit~ FERC. 
The re:urn of ~ ?~rtio~ of the CN-5 lo~cl to SoCnl·::;. 

system at the lower rates ,:::,pL>rovcd here will lessen the i:::np.:l.c: of 
.fuel switchine on ot~er customers, ~~ the b.ll.:1nci~g aCCO\lnt \l:ld~r

collec:io-::"ls ..... -ill b(;o less t:t.:m if the lower G~-5 ':'.:ltc ..... ·e':'o no: .???~o .... ·~c. 
We ~..rill con~icle~ in ~l1c }1.:-..y CA.¥. proceeding ':the ::.",':l.l:e incrc:,!Scs neces,,;.:l::." 

to ~ccove~ the CA~ ~ndcrcol:cctions ~~d t~e cu~tomcr grou?s on 
-.,,:hich t.h~ ncc~ss.::!.=y rate inc'!"c.:lsc$ ~'Us: ia11.. It is :'l.otccl that 
representatives of all cu=tom~r groups and gas suppliers 
appearing at the he~ring supp~r: ~his ~?plicatio:'l.. 

Our decision toO~y .i.:<=; !"lot a fiTi!'!'; of r-:!a=.ona"lc~esz of. ~SO~ I S 

fuel procurement ?Olici~= which will b¢ r~viewed in its ECAC 
.reasonaolcn¢z5 proceeding-

Float::..ng P...:tte 
The method pro?osed by S9Ca1 under which the floatins rate 

for nonepisodc days io:ould be c.llculatec! has :he s'U?~ort of our staff 
and is reasonable. 

be ~adc lClowr.. SoCal intcnes to notify its,~-5 custo~ers of ,tae 
new rate on the date of ~hc c~4nge. Staff proposes ~ 5-dcy f~ling 
and =eview period =>efore the rate is effective. Other par:ies ask 
that the rate change be !l'.o.ce th:rough General Order 96A .lcvicc 'letter 
proc¢du:r:~,s .i 
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The requested review period and aevice letter procedures do 
not recognize the need to muke timely changes in the GN-5 rate 
during this two-month perioe. The methodology u~ed to calculate 
the floating rate i5 set forth in Socal's application ane is 
adopted in t~is decision. It will be fixed in SoCal's tariff. 
The data used to calculate the change arC public information. 
The rate changes are subject to a specific floor cqual to the 
commodity charge for Schedules G-60 and· G-6l of ~2.1¢ per therm, 
and a ceilinq equal to the current commodity charge for Schedule G~-5 
of 55¢ per therm. The rate chanqes should ~ filed with the Co~~ission 
to become effective on the date of filing, subject to future Commission 
review for consistency and compliance with this decision. 

Dual Rate Structure 
SOCal proposed that the present GN-S rate of 55 cents per 

~herrn be applicable within SCAQMO on episode days, as gas must be 
burned on those days to reduce air pollution. Edison reluctantly 
agreed to tnis proposal in order to aehicve the balanc~ of ~h~ r~te 
p:oposal. Staff opposes the dual rate structure for this interim 
proceeding as it believes there ·Hill be no episode days in the 
period to tne next C~~ proceeding; thUS, the dual rate issue can 
be more fully explored in the CAM proceeding. 

We have not eirected our full attention to this issue in 
this proceeding and desire to explore it fully in the next C~v. 
proceeding. Since we expect few, if any, episode days will occur 
in March and April, revenue losses will be inSiqnificant. We will 
not authorize the dual episode-nonepisode day rate structure at this 
time. 

Gas Rate for CO~0~crato~s 
The issue was raised in cross-ex~~ination"whether the 

proposed lower GN-S rate would also apply to cogeneraters. ~he 

staff pointed out that D.92792 in A.59684 et aL, directed that. 
utilities establish cogeneration gas rates equal to the applicable 
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industrial/ commercial rate'.2.1 SoCal ,. s tariff sche.dules now pronde 
a rate of 55 cents per the:m for cogeneration, gas use. PG&E" s 
tariff schedules provide that the cogeneration gas rate shall be 
the same as its gas rate for util~ty electric generation ~thout 
naming the specific rate. SoCal should amene its tariff to contain 
a s~ilar provision so that its cogeneration gas rate ~ll always 
be the same as the authorized' floating GN-5 rate., 
Fin:<iings o'f Fact 

1. D.82-l2-047. dated December 8, 1982, in A.S2-09-l2 
established a GN-5 rate of 55 cents per therm effectfve' January 1, 
1983. 

2. Finding 4 of D.82-12-047 state.d that the evidence 'fn 
A.82-09-12 is inconclusive to- dete~ine the gas rate levels to 
industrial and steam-electric generation custome:s which 'Would 
cause fuel s'Witching. 

:3 _ SoCal' s principal steam-electric generation (GN-5) 
customers are Edison and UD~"P. accounting for more than 9010 of 
SoCal's GN-5 load~ 

4. On May 4, 1982, prior to the date of D.82-l2-047,. I..ADw.!? 
had switched from the use of natural, gas to I.SFO as its primary 
fuel for its steam-electric generation plants. 

5. On January 24, 1982. Edison advised SoCal that it 'WOuld 
cease to purchase natural gas as its principal fuel for; its stemn-
electric generation plants and would p'O%'chase LSFO.' 

'2.1 Ordering Paragraph 2 of D.92792 provides: ~2. This tariff 
shall be 'equal to the rate at which the electric utility 
buys natural gas to generate electricity or the applica'ble ' 
industrial/ cO'lllme'=cial rate ~ whichever is lower _ n 
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6. The decision of Edison and I.AD'WP to sw.ttch to LSFO was 
based on the 'availability of LSFO at gas equivalent -prices sub-
stantially below the 'GN .. 5 rate of 55 cents per tberm established 
in D .. S2-12-047. 

7 • SoCal ~ s GN -5 sales in 1982 represented S3io of total 
retail sales and 36% of retail revenue. 

8. Edison·s use of oil since January 24, 1983 has been 
approximately 1.8 million barrels per month, wnich is equivalent 
to a~ost 11 Bef of gas. 

9. El Paso is SoCal·s swing source of, gas. El Paso·s 
current rate to SeCal is 37 .. 6' cents per thermo 

10. Continued loss of GN -5 load 'Will result in higher rates 
to So Cal , s customers who cont~u.~, t9_.'t;~e __ ,ga_~,_.be.cause-~~Cal~.s.--;ixe,d._ .. __ 
costs 'Will have to be borne by remaining cust'omers and 
spread over reduced gas sales. At ~ C"urrentrates:-wheu electric ---. -.-e utilities and cogenerators pay 55 cents per thexm and incremental 
supplies of natural gas cost SoGal 37.6' cents per the:rm, each-
therm of gas not sold as a reSult of fuel switching ~~ll reSult in 
a lost contribution in excess of 17 cents to SoCal ~ s fixed costs. 
This loss will have to be made up by customers who continue 'to 
use natural gas. 

11. Recent utility fuel purchases show that LSFO prices are' 
in the range of 49 cents to 50 cents per them. raIlge. 

. ...... - .. --... -~--.- .... - -.----- .. -- --"-- .. - ---------... ,-- .. -.~-,. 

12. Setting So Cal , s GN-S rate initially at 49 cents per 
them. and provi'd.mg--a- mec'b:anl.sm: -to- 'acrjust'~t.he --GN'::'S rat:e-tYi:tce' iJ.---' . 
month will ensure 'that theGN-5 rate "W:tll remaili c'ompetitive 'with' 
LSFO. 
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13. The loss of SoC~l's C~~5 load ~y ~dversely affect the 
se~tlc:nent in E1 Paso's current FERC r:ltc proceeding ~ Reten-
tion of. a subst~~tial portion 0: SoCal'$ ~!-5 load may 
rc~lt in no major increases by E: Paso to SoCa1 in the near 
term. 

14. Edison can reasonably be expected ~o rc~e purc~~ses of 
natural gas and discontinue use of LSFO for fuel in its steam-
electric generation plants if SoCal's rate p,:::,oposal is aC0p'ted. 

15. ~etention of Edison's load on SeCa1's system at the 
lower ra.te of 49 cents per thc::n will contribute to the mainten.l:lce 
of SoCal's gas Qargir., resulting in a lower b~lanc~g account under-

.. collection in SoCa1' s April CA..~ than if Edison' s load ... · .. a.s lost to 
the system. 

16. The expected lower balancing account undercollections 
resulting from approval of SoCal's ~-5 rate proposals "Nill benefit 
all retail customers of $oCal. 

17. The initial proposed GN-5 rate of 49 cents per therin is 
reasonably ::elated to the cu:-rent utility cost of I.SFO. estimated 
eo be $28.30 b~rrel. 

18. The use of Singapore Ctz::go LS"II"R. as the indicator of cha..""l.ges 
in the initia: lSFO price of $28.~O barrel and the formula pro?Osed 
by SoCal to revise the initial rate on a twice-:onthly basis is 
reasonable ~d should ~c adoptee. 

I 19. ~he floor of 42.1 cents per the~ (the CUrre~t wholesale 
G-60/G-6l rate) and the ceiling ~f 55 cents pe= therm (the cu::::cnt 
ret.'lil GN-5 ::ate) for application in the formula sets reaso:lablc 
par~etcrs in whi~~ theG~-5 r~tc may £luctuatc~until ::cviewce in 
the next ~~ proceeding. 

-20-
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20. The rate changes resulting from ~e application of the 
formula descri.bed a boveshould .be 'filed ~th. the Commission on the 
date ef change to. beceme effective 'tmmediately so. that GN-5 
customers may have the '~ediate use 'of snch revised rates. 

21. Few. if any, ep:tsode~ys are expected 'Within SCAQMD 
in the months of Feb:t'1J:3.ry. 'March, and April. the period in mich 
the pro.pesed rates are '~terided to. be in effect. !herefore. it 
is no.'t necessary er reasenable 'to. establ:tsh. at this time 'a dual 
rate system under ~ch a higher GN-5 rate ~uld apply on episede 
days than on nenepisodedays. 

22. The rate proposals ef SoCal in tb;ts applicatien, 1l1odif:ted ... _- ~ ......... _ .............. -- -- .. -- -. - -_ .. - ........ -..---; 

to delete the dual rate system, are reasena ble en an interim 
basis. pending further consideration in-SOCa:l rs· next-CAM."pre·ceeditig:-
The rate increases, if any, resulting frem eheper:todic applicatien 
of the fomula fer adjusting rates are justified .. tt 23. Prior decisions have established SoCal~s, gas rate 'for 
cegenerators at the same level as its GN-5 rate. The 'lower rate' 
established here should also. apply to. gas service 'to. stea:rn-electric 
cogenerato.rs. 

24. l'heerder w!U.cb. follows should beceme 'effective ':tmmediately 
so tha't the benefits to. SoCal and its customers may acerue -l:mmediately. 
Cenclusiens' 'o'f' Law 

1. The applicatien should be granted to. the extent provided in 
the above findil;g~...!.-._ .. _ . _____ . _. ____ ._. ___ . ___________ .. -. ___ .. __ ....... _ .. 

2. SoCal Should amend its tariff schedule to establish a rate ..... ' ........ -. .., -- --. +"_.- ". -- _ .. -.'"..- --- -_ ... _ .. -_ .. 
fer steam-electric eogenerators·iE-the-'·same ~le.vel as -its GN-5 rate ... 

3. The rates and related previsions authorized :tIl the: 'follow:i:ng 
order should be reviewed :tn SoCal ~ s nex't CA..'1:. proeeedi;lg. SoCal i~ placed' 
on notice that :tIl that review the Commissien must determine that the 
floatillg rate provisiens 'Will not create long-texm problems ~ch exceed 
recognized shert-term benefits. 
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!T IS ORDEREO th~t: 
1. Southern Ctilifornia G~~ Company (SoCal) is authorizec to 

file the revised tariff sheets attachc-d to A.S3-02-04,. except that 
the co~~odity charge of 55 cents per tberm for application on 
declared episoee days ~ithin South Coast Air Quality Mana~cment 
District shall be deleted. 

2. The tariff puolication ~utho=ized in Ordering Paragraph 1 
shall be filed with the Commission and made effective on three days' 
notice to the Co~mis~ion and the public. Rates will apply prospectively I: 
from the effective da~e of the tariff. l 

3. Tariff pages reflectin~ revisee rates resulting from tbe 
application of the formula for adjusting the initial GN-5 rate 
shall be filed on the first and sixteenth days of each calendar month 
to become effective on eate of filing, subject to subsequent review 
in SoCal's next CAM proceeding. 

4. SoCal shall establish and maintain the rate for gas 
service to electri'c c~enerators on 'the SalTtC leve1 as i":s 
then current CN-S rate. 
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5. To the extent not granted, the application is denied~ 
This order is effective today. 
Dated FEB 241983 , at San :ranciscO', California. 

:'EONA...~ M. GR:~S," JR. 
~es:i~et::),'t 

VICTOR C!~VO 
YlUSCILLA c. CE-~ 
DO:iALD VIP.:L 

Co:n::iss!.O:lo::-: 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF .APPEARANCES 

Applicant: Southern california Gas Company, by Michael D. Gavda, 
·E·~~'R.· Island', "'R •. ~r. -~~~b~.:~~~:';t'. ? Clarke, Attorneys at Law. 

Interested Parties: John R. Bury ~ Charles R. Kocher ~'E .. Robert 
:Barnes ~ and Susan L.. Steinhauser ~ Attorneys at Law ~ tor SOuthern 
california Edison Company; Peter W. Ranschen, Shirl'ev i-ioo. and 
Steven Greenwald, Attorneys at Law~ for Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company: john R. Asmus. Jr., Attorney at Law. for San Diego 
Gas & Electric Company; David L. Nve. Attorney at Law, for 
Los Angeles Department of Water ana Power; Brobeck, Phleger & 
Harrison, by Gorden E. Davis and Richard C. Harper. Attorneys 
at Law, for California Hanufac'turers Association; 'Heng R. 
Lippett', 2nd. Attorney at Law. for Californi.a Gas ho ucers 
Association; Brobeck, Phleger & Ra:::Tison~ by Y..a.lcolm or. Dtmgan~ 
Attorney at La ..... ·~ and' Richard 'Owen 'Ba'i'sh, Attorney at taw~ for 
El Paso Natural Gas COmpany; Ronald o. Sn~der. for 'the City of 
Burbank Public Service Departt:lent; Ray Gr:l.est ~ for City of 
Redondo Beach; Allen It; C::,ovm, Antone S. £lich, Jr. ~ and 
Charlotte W. Adams ~ Attorneys at Law.. for California Farm Bureau 
Federation;' Jerrv lLEloom. Attorney at Law~ for Kimberly-Clark 
Corporation; MiChel Peter Florio. At1:orney at Law, for Toward 
Utili1:Y Rate Normaiization ('tURN); Harry K. 1o:inters ~ for the 
University of California (Berkeley); Downey~ Brana~ Seymour & 
Rohwer. by Philip A. 'Stohr, Attorney at Law. for General Motors 
Corporation (Otis M. smi1:5~ General Counsel) and Union Carbide 
Corporation. 

Commis.sion Staff: Mi'chaelB-. Day. Attorney at Law~ William R. 
Stalder and viilliam A. Cbarvez. 
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Decision FEB 2419S3 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILI'I'IE S COMHI SSION OF 'l'HE STATE OF CAI.IFO~'IA 

In the Mat~er of the Application of 
SOUl'!3EJlli CAI.IFORNIA GAS COMPA1"Y to 
revise taTiff schedules related to 
utility electric generation service 
'\mdeT the GN-5 rate schedule. 
(Adv. Ltr. 1350) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Application 83-02-04 
(Filed February lp 1983) 

) .-

-----------------{-Se--e-A-p-p-en--d-ix---A--f-o-r APPear~ 

o ? i N I 0 ~ 
Summary of !led"sio" - - - -7 

Today· s decision adopts an interim. mechanism. which ,..,'i, 11 
allow Southern California Gas Co~sny·s (SoCal) rates to' electric 

/ 
utilities to fluccuate along ~~~ volatile fuel oil prices. This 
change ~~ll eliminate the electric utiliti~ existing financial 
incentive to switch from na~al gas to fuel oil. SoCal' s p=esent 
"GN-5" rate to electric uti1.ities is 55 cents per t'b.erm p compared 
W'ith fuel oil prices equ:tv"alent to 49 cents per the:rm. 

The current ftiel switcbing crisis resu.lts from fluctuations 
in energy markets. 'W'or'ld oil prices have fallen. At the same t:i:.me p 

/ 
~~~a~pri~es ~ve risen sharply as the federal government has 
~~axed its regulatory control over prices. 

I l'oday's'decision resets SoCal's GN-S rate at 49 cents per 
therm. '!he interim rate mecha:c.ism allows for t¥w"ice-monthly review 
of oil prices and related recalculation of GN-5 rates. 

These changes will directly benefit all SoCal customers. 
If the 'electric utilities' demand for natural gas falls~ SoCal~s 

fixed costs ~ll have co be spread over the lower sales. producfng 
larger rate increases for remaining customers. 
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ill "Pla'tt's Oil gram hice Report" for the ten trading 
days fmmediately preced~g the 'first and sixteenth of 
each calendar month. The first adjustment to the ra'Ce .. 
if required, ~uld be effective on February 16, 1983. 
The cOlllmodity charge for 1 .a:'ld 2 ~b. shall be no lower 
~han the cOlllmodi'Cy charge for Schedules G-60 and G-6l. 
At 'Che tfme of adjustment ~:tlity ~ll promptly notify 
each GN-5 customer and the Commission by letter of 
the effective rate levels. 

Emergencv Cons'iderat':tons 
SoCal asked for ~ediate consideration of its reques'C on 

an em.ergency basis because of tbelos'C.gas sales result~g :from fuel 
SWitching by its prtncipal GN-5 customers. Sou~ California Edison 
(Edison) and 'Los Angeles Depanment of Wa'Cerrd Power (LAl),t·1P'). So Cal 
asserted th3.t estimated sales to GN-5 cuS'Comers in its last rate 
proceed:i:ng are about 351. of '!:o~al 1983 tdt year re'Cail sales. The 
los'C sales assertedly would seriously ~act i'ts gas marg~. causing 
a substantial increase in the underco.{lections in i'ts Consolidated 
Adjust:men't MeCbani.sm (CAM) acc.0t-tIll. 
Public Rearing 

In response to SoCal' request .. public hearing was held 
~ 

before Commissioner Grew and AdminiS'trative Law Judge~~llo:r:y ~ 
,- "--sin"Francisco on February 11/ at which ti'Clethe ma'Ctei- Was $'Il'bi:ttted. 

Evidence was presented ou ~half of Edison and LADV-.'? concerning current 
and pro spec1: ive 'fuel purciases.-" EVidence 'Co."aS presen1:ed' OIl behalf of 
Edison and the co~ssi6n's Utilities Di~sion staff concernfng 1:he 
econoc.ic and financial impac1:s of ;fuel s'Witchine- and rith res:t>ect:to I ' 0 

the de1:ails of ~y s proposal.. El Paso Natural Gas Company en Paso). 
-rJ:lich'V.'ith Transwestern Pipeline Company ('l'ranswes'Cern), supplies SoCal 
with lower-'than-average cost gas, act'i.vely participated in the 
proceed:tng.1l 

1.1 E1 Paso"s current rate 'for its deliver,ies in the SoCal system 
is 37.7 cents per therm; !ranswestein"s commodity ra.'Ce ~s 
40.9 cen'Cs per them.. kAy addi1:ional sa.les !:o SoCal' s GN-"5 
eustomers under the proposec lower GN-5 rate woule reSult in 
increased purchases from ~~e$ej$upp~~i 

.. ~.J. f~. 
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El Paso supports the application because 'of the effect SoCal~s 
purchases have on El Paso~s sales. El Paso stated that it had 
exercised its market-out provisions in its deep gas pcrcha.se cao.t:racts~Y 
which El Paso expects will assist SoCal to maintain its industr:i:.al 
and power plant load. El Paso sees SoCal' s proposal as another 
important step towards keeping. alterna:tive 'fuel-equipped users on 
line. 

El Paso explained that the 'granting of this application 
may have a material effect on negotiations with the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Cotrll:l:i:ssion (FERC) 'on. settlement of El :?aso's current 
general rate increase." If lost or potentially lO~-5 sales are 
avoided, a settlement more ,favorable 'to Cal~:~ia may be obtained 
and future increases may be less than would rsul t if such sales are, 
lost. El Paso estimated that if it is successful in reaching , 
settlement, there likely would be no app~iable 'increase in i-cs e gas rates to SoCa1 through the balance}~ 1983. On theothe:r hand, 
if a favorable settlement is not reaohed, E1 Paso" s rates to' 
SoCa1 will :U:>.creaseby 14 t:o 161s per decat:hem :U:>. April. 

2/ Market-out provisions in gas purchase contracts permit the buyer 
(pipeline) to establish an alternative price, to replace the 
pr1ce being paid under ehe pricing t~ of the contract i£ the 
purchased gas ca:mot be' marketed at th.e price '.being paid. The 
producer (seller) 'Chen' has a period 0: t1me 'Co at'Cempt to find 
a different buyer ~;tling to pay a higher price (typically 
30 days). If the ?roducer is unable to find another buyer. it 
must then sell tojt:he pipeline at the alternative price" El Paso 
has set the alternate price for its high cost gas at $5.00 deeatherm 
effective MarcWl" plus applicable taxes , in lieU of cur:rent pr:i:ces 

C. of $8.00-$9.0,O"'bei:.c.g paid to gas producers. A portion of this S /' r.aduction will f1~w back to SoCal; -:E£ 9ttfr±-.c:t'.Q~~ 
~. .' 
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:e 
Edison ~~Burbank su~port the a~plication. because it 

- O""NV/VJ,.Ai!~.I'..~ • YJill price gasl1J:ow~Qr ~A6.'n pel oil as fuel for electric generation. 
permitt~g th~ to burn gas rather than oil. 

Industrial users app~~ing as interested p~ies and 
california Gas Producers Association ~lcome a change from present 

.. - ._._ .. /... . .--
pricing policies for industrial gas use. '!hey /a-ssert that the 
current rate now exceeds T~t the traffic Will bear and should 

. . /. 
be reduce~_.t.0 re:;~~~c;t_ t]le_x.:~d":Lc~_~~o_st:.s ~;fiL.:1_terna.tJve ene..;,gy.~_ .. 
They urge pricing Priority 5 gas closer t6 a cost of service basis. 
rat:her tha.ll-·a,--:-iempiiUg to esta. bliSh/' ra-le's for low~priority customers.----·" 
based on what t:he traffic ~~ll bear. 

SDG&E. a wholesale custom'er of SoCal. supports the 
proposed rate changes as be~g ~the best interest of 
California's gas customers bee,use 'keeping electri.c. generati.on 
load on the gas syst~p even at the reduced rate proposed. will 
result in lower rates to al;/customers tban those which would 
othe~se exist. / 

TURN~s closingttatement best expresses the effect of 
this application on SoCarl ~ s resideu'tial customers .. as follows: 

ftIn 'IUR.N' s vie{,", this can only be seen as a bleak 
day for the ;residential gas ratepayers of SoCal. 
'V-."b.at seems;;o be presented here is a ehoice 
between lO-Sing a little and lOSing a lot:. There 
is no good option available. It se~s to be 
relativ;ely clp,ar that there will be. or has been 
and TNill be p :further sigtU.ficant :fuel switcb.ing 
i:f the GN-5 rate is not reduced. Thereduction 
~ rate may ac~eve a reduction in those ·losses. 
but I don~t see a lesser rate as a benefit. It 
is still a loss. There c~ be little doubt that 
there is going to be the residential customers 
that are ultimately expected to make up the 
uudercollections that result from tb.:ts reduction 
in rates, and I think th:ts fact has to be clear 
and recognized by the de.cision-makers "'w"hen their 
difficult decision is made ;,O' 
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The staff s~a~ed ~hat bo~h the application ane the 
staff's analyses treat ~he SoCal ',s request for a reduction 
as a temporary measure desig:led to elim;X'late further fuel switching 
and the accompanying revenue loss :i:n the "cn:-5 schedule only; the 
ques~:ton of a permanent or long-term solution to f~~]._ swi'tcbi:rJ.g under 
GN-5 rates .. or other rate schedules, should be reserved for 
the next CAK proceeding at which a full inquiry;ltnto such issues , 
can be made. The questions relating to ra~e~esign as a Whole .. 
par~icularly how the revenue loss would be;made up from other 
customer classes should be reserved to ~he next ~~ proceed~g~ 
The staff generally supported the applidtion _ I~ opposed a 
separa~e rate applicable only on episoie days~ 

In a le~ter ~o the Commiss~n, received as Item C, 
South Coast Air Quality Y~gment n;(strict's (SCAQMD) Chief Depu~y 
Execu~ive Officer/Operations sta~ed tha~ SCAQY.Drs s~aff has reviewed 
SoCal's request and it appears ~d be consis~en~ 'With SCAQMD's policy 
of encouraging ~he use of naturai gas in lieu of fuel oil due ~o 
~he resulting lower air POlluy:'on. The le~ter further s~ates ~hat 
SCAQMD believes ~hat ~he proposal has merit. provided that the" 
revised rate schedules do nof resul~ in ~creased costs to o~her 
gas consumers. / 
Evidence of GN ~5 Customers 

Edison and ~~ presented evidenceconcerntng their present 
and prospective fuel p/ocurement policies. '!'he general manager of 
Burbank s~a~ed ~ha~ dti'ring the week of ~he hearing Burbank made 
a deci-sion to S'WitcJ to' =uel-"cll"·' as' means of reducing high" cos:t 
oil in storage preliminary ~o replaciIlg tha~ oil with lower cost 
oil currently available. 

Edison 
The wi~ness for Edison tes~ified that Edison had begun 

burning fuel 01.1 on January 25 _ DuriIlg the period between J'anuary 25 
and February ll~ it had burned ~he oil equivalen~ of 8 billion 
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f-rom El Paso in the near term than otherwise 'WOuld 'take place . 
. .... ~s "ap'p~ics.~j:oE_~~~en...F~~~~ted .to.!l~. B:s .. a.t;. ~erg~cy 

measure to prevent tmdue revenue losses pending resolution of GN-5 
. -'rat:es- -ana -fuel-'s-w:,::tCfi":tni issues" iD.--socaf's-~.ay-i983-cAM-pr~eeding. ". 

Granting this application """""ill givetb.is Coml:lUss:ton and the parties 
op?ort~ity to assess the effectiveness of the floating rate pro-
visions in keeping or retttrni;lg GN-5 load to SoCal' s sYSt'e:U and 
will provide a cooperative 'atmosphere 'for completion of El Pas~ts 
negotiations with PERC. J' 

The return of a portion of thel'GN-5 load to SoCilts 
system at the lower rates approved hel?! ~ll les~en .the. 'impact' of 
fuel switching on other customers, as the balanc4ng account ~der
collections w:£:'ll be less. ~:haA_ if t~ 'lower GN-5 rate were .. not.c.Lpprov~d. 
We will consider in the May ~roceeding the rate increases necessary 
to recover the CA.."'1 undercollectlons and the customer groups on 
'Which the necessa;ry ratel:ncrdses must fall .... We lecogn:b:e...:.vb.a-t·f _ 

~ _/ ... if • • 

... wJ:1.e.t~ '!lot: we -app'J!"ove~S'"'"'ap"pl"±ca-t·i«l-, a l a:g.e....po::riotko.£ tbe 
~t:e i:nc?:e;rs~ecres-SarY-"C0i'ffSet-t:ne-ba-l:anc-ing-~:r¢o.l.l.ee.
.tion·s-mcr~aIl on resiCfeIit":targzs-C'tI.'S1:<>mer-s-_ It is noted that 
representatives of all dstomer. groups a:nd~. gas suppli.ers appear-S 5 ~g at the hearing supJrt tbi.s applicatio~ as being: in ehe:i:4eeut: 
~reS~t·) I 

~(Y'-;l~ing' Rate j_ .. _----- ----- --~-.~---.-- .. 

·e 

The method p:ro.~.s~~ _ b~ ~~~_~ .. ~d~~~~i:ch _t?:~_.[~~;~g_ r~.t,e ___ ".", .. 
_fo;.E9E~E.f~de days "WOuld be calculated has the support of our staff 

and is reasonable. 
- ". -- . The" issue raised was the mmmer in ~ch this rate 'shoUld 
be made known. SoCal intends to notify its GN-5 customers of the 
new rate on the date of the change. Staff p:ro~oseS:a 5-dsy f:tling 
and review period before the 'rate 'is e£feetive ~ Other parties ask . 
tbat the rate 'change'be made 'throughGerieial Order 96A adVieeletter 
procedures. 
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• ,~JS \ 
l. !t:\ The method to arrive at the rate "1,."111 be f~ed in SoCal's 
~. tariff; thed.itausea-tka"lciiI"at-etlie -c1iaIlge---are-p~:i.c an"Q"-ire-"-- .~ .. 

~ . , 
well-kc.oW'rl.. The rate changes are subj ect to a specif~ floor and 
ceiling (the ,ayerage c~s~_~f ias#' ~~,.t;:r.e_prelse::.~_.~-~ 'i-ate)" and 

delegate our ratemaking powers to SOCal y approving proc~re's" - ---- -
the methodd_~~, ~~~~ __ ~~e~_:x: ~Ca~~~ar~.i:f~~e.~~:.,:~~. '\ ,- - -. ' ..... -... __ . 

which can reach. only a specified resul. Therefore, the rate"" 
changes should be fned w.tth the co~sion~obec'omeeffective ~on 
the date of filing# without a reVie~period. 

·~l Rat'e' Strtlc'ture / 
SoCal proposed that the present GN-S rate 'of 5S cents per 

I 
them. be applicable with:tn SCAQMD on episode days# as gas must be 
burned on those days to reduci. air pollution. Edison reluctantly e agreed 'to this proposal in. frder to achieve the balance of the rate 
proposal. Staff opposes t£e dual rate struc'ture for this inte=~ 
pro-eeeding as it believe I there 'Will be no episode days in the 
period to the next ~;froceeding; thus # the dual rate issue can 
be more fully exploredlin the ~ proceed~g. 

We 'have not! directed our full attention to this issue 'in 
this procee~~g .. a.;'l~ld~Sir~~~._~1-P.!_~i~_fP..J4y_~._;h~_n..~_~_, ___ ,_, _. _ .. , 
proeeeding. Since/we expect few, if any # episod~ days will o-ecur 
in March and" Aprl.-l-: 'revenue l-osses- Wiff-be -iJls:tgnifieant-~· "'we--'--' 

/ . 
will no~ authorize ~he dual episode-nonepisode day rate structure 
at t:his ~ime./ 

Gas b'te for CO'generators 
Toe issue was raised in cross-examination whethe:r' the . 

proposed 10wer_GN~5_,~a~e ~J;.~~_a~so aJ2.Ply':. ~o _~~gene!=ato..?='S:. ___ .!h~.~.n, ____ .... _. 
staff pointed out that D.92792 in A.S9684 et al# directed that utilities 
establish cogeneration gas" rates equal t:o-"ihe"appl-icable -.- -
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13. The loss of SoCal' s GN-5 load may adversely affect the -_ .... ~ ... - --- .. --.----..- ---.-- ... . ....... - ----.-.-~.----" .... - .. ---' _ ... _-- - ... -_ .. -.. ' ... --
settlement in El Paso' s current FERC rate proceeding.. Re'ten-

.-~ion.of_~"sUl?!~an~~~! P£r~§~-~J SoCal r~GN_5 load maL "'''''_ ..... 
resul't in no major increases by El Paso 'to SoCal in near 
term. ---_ .. _----_ ... _"""/" .. --_ .. '_."_ ... ".,, _ .. -:. -------- .-. 

14. Edison can reasonably be. expected!:o resume purchases of 
na'tural gas and discontinue use -of LSFO f~ fuel in its steam-
electric generation plants if SoCal" s rat'e proposal is adopted .. 

15.. Retention 0: Edison's load on! SoCal ,. s system at the 
lower rate of 49 cents per the:m 'tor.t1Veoutribute to the' ma.i:nt:~ce 
of SoCal' s gas marg:tn ~ resul ting in/" lower balancing account 'Unde-t-
collection in SoCal' s April CAM th.a:O. if Edison's load was lost to' 
the system.. L 

16-.. The expected lower baJ:ancing account -andercollectlons 
resulting from approval of SoCil's GN-5 rate proposals will benefi~ 
all retail customers of SoCali . 

17.. The initial propoled Qr-s rate of 49 ce::.ts p~r theim is 
reasona bly related 'to 'the -<:bent utility cost 0: I.SFO~ estimated' 
to be $28 .. 30 barrel. / 

lS.. '!he use of Singapore Cargo LSWR as :he indicator of changes 
in the initial ~SFO pri~e of $28.30 barrel and the formula proposed 

i 

by SoCal to revise the' initial rate on a twice-monthly basis is 
reasonable and should' be adopted. 

19 - The floor/of 42.1 cents per therm (the eur,rent wholesale 
G-60/G-6l rate) and the ceiling of 5S cents per thexm (the current 
retail GN~5 rate) for application in the formula sets reasonable 
parame.'ters in which the GN-5 rate may fluc:t'OB.te~ ttC.til reViewed in 
the next ~ proceeding. 
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. O' R: D' E" R ........ - ---
IT IS ORDERED tb.a:t: / 

1.. Southern California Gas Company (Sb'Cal) is authorized to 
file the revised tariff sheets attached ufA.S3-02-04,. except that: 
the c:oramodity charge of 55 cents per tlrm for application on . 
declared episode days ~thin SoutZhO st Air Quality Management 
District shall be deleted. 

2. The tariff publication horized in Ordering Paragraph 1 
shall be filed with the Commiss~~ and ~de effectiye' on~three ~~~1 

/ ,~~ P:"-Jf//~~~ ~_ .. 'qi M notice to the CoIlJXllission and tr public .. ·r""~Uk-:J/~l./.4.J-6~~ 
3. Tariff pages refle1:tng. revised r~tes r~sblt:tng. fr.om the /""'(J~. 

applicatiou of the formula fOr adjuS'Cing ~E<: _.ini~ia~ __ ~:5_rat~ . .. .. .. ____ .n _ 

shall be filee! on the fir"!r! ane!. Sixte@.th~~~each calenC:ar)'J,:>~_!7.
to becom.e effec.:;tvel'/ourn. da.te o~ .. f- mg-~r --~ 
-A....-; ~'$ ./'t~-r ~tT / fI!"~" ,-.; 
~ 4. SoCal shall eS"!:ablish an maintain the rate for gas 
service to steam-electxlic cogeuerators on the same level as its 

/ then CU-"'7ent GN-5 ra 
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